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jf (liras' WBIIIH __ À . _ . 'JRJFZP'JÊ'Jf JTJt'JF'JUM'JF'JFjr-hn. its. ftiH —a long list of names of soubrettes,when, 
with a curse that resembled in tone the 
howl of a malamute he vigorously as
saulted the inoffensive hangers and 
stayed neither his hand or his profanity 
until the side of the tower was as clean 
as freshly sawed lumber, arid a heavy 
mass of paper and muslin was lying on 
the street in hopeless confusion. 
Whether he was honest in his efforts to 
clear the tower from old and new bills 
or whether one of the names in the list 
of soubrettes revived in his mind-recol
lections which were unpleasant is not 
known.

clue as tohhe mystery of the disappear
ance of Clayson and his companions.

Some ot the wheelmen who have 
out this winter have had cyclometer* 
attached and measured every foot of the 
road from Dawson to Bennett. Notable- 
among these was Mr. McLennan, of the 
big Dawson trading house of McLen
nan, McFeeley & Co. He found the 
distances to he according to the cyclo
meter, just about as given by engineers.
J. P. McLennan, a Dawson dry goods 
dealer,, and—brother—ef—the McLennan 
who came out on the bike, left Skag- 
way a few days ago to make the run to 
the Klondike on a wheel.

Leaving March 7 on wheels for Daw
son weie A. L. Stevens, cashier tor the 
Alaska Commercial Company, . W, W.
Ross and H. Ai SteH, of Fortla.,d.

I G. Coffy, manager for the McDonald 
Bonanza Klondike Mining Company,
Ltd., P. R. Ritchie, manager tor the
British Canadian Gold Fields of the i , , „ -----
Klondike, Ltd , and " A.. Ç. Ritchie, | JOIHI . ICDOlialU... 
manager for a recently organized Scotch 
Klondike mining syndicate, left Sltag- 
way March In, for Dawson on hikes.
Joe Schultz, Pren Crewe and his son 
Fred also started on wheels about that first Ave. 
date,— Daily Alaskan. ___________
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Bicycles on the Yukon.
The citizens committee held a meet- 

last night The following
bers were present : Col. McGregor, nljning properties, who arrived 

,, Messrs. Alexaneder McDonald, Auguste evening on the Al-Ki, will make the 
Moel, Alexander Prudhomme, Thomas 
McMullen, C. M.
Joseph A. Clarke.

The communication which was recent
ly received from the Yukon council, 
was laid on the table, and the secretary 
was instructed to acknowledge its re
ceipt.

In view of the fact that favorable re
ports of the results uf the census are 

. already known unofficially, a motion 
was introduced by Mr. Thomas McMul
len and seconded by Mr.-Alexander Me- honor arid usefulness in the tar north. 
Donald, which reads as follows :

W. C. Granger, a mining engineer, 
and F.’D. Berg, owners of Klondike

ir
mem- y «MHS « Chisholm,ing

£o. Quoitt! Best 
Prices Lowest

last Dawto# fluents.
trip to Dawson on bicycles. D. Fox, 
jr., a civil engineer who is in the city, 
will also leave this week for Dawson on 
a wheel. These men, however, are by 
no means the first to undertake the trip 
over this great lrozen highway on the 
silent rolling steed.

The utility of the bike in the Yukon 
winter travel has been fully demon
strated the last three months, and it ii

Woodworth andi

Seattle Office • • 6*7 first floe./
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0. considered that without question the 
wheel will hereafter hold a place of New Cyanide Process

I’rot. S. R. Christy, of the mining de- 
A little review ot the subject of bicycle partment of the University of California, 
travel on the Yukon river reveals the has been granted an American patent 
fact that many persons, perhaps a hun for a process for the recovery of gold 
dred went from here to Dawson on and silver from cyanide solutions by 
wheels this winter, and that a corre- electrolysis.

y Fresh BeefCo; • mThe Yukon council, 
through its. different members, has 
offered to indorse the petition of this 
committee for two representatives on 
the Yukon council whenever it was 
shown that 500 British subjects ..were 
resident in tile Yukon territory ; and 

Whereas, There has been considerable 
delay jn the granting of representation 
©rvtbis council, and the taking of the 

is now proceeding, and we be
lieve the enumeration will show within 
a few days that the required numbei 
are within the territory ; and ■

Whereas, We -do not wish to in any 
way admit the necessity of a census 
being taken prior to tl e indorsement of 
our petition ; threrefore it is hereby 
^Resolved, That the secretary he in
structed to address a communication to 
the Yukon council asking them if they 
will «indorse our petition as soon as the 
number of British subjects is shown by 
the enumeration now in progress to be 
greater than the number stipulated by 
them namely, 500.

Whereas, The Only Fresh Beef 
in Dawson.

For All Physical Aliments
-----AT-—-Pat Galvin.. 

$ Market...

-T—
ther Inlom The new process has all tlie advant

ages of the Sien ens and Halske process, 
so long in successful, tise in South 
Africa under Charles Butters, but avoids 
its chief difficulty, the necessity Tor 
cupelling an enormous weight of lead 
cathodes iii prder to recover gold from 
them. As a contribution to trie mining 
industry of California, wherever this 
new process seems adapted to existing 
conditions, and provided only that he 
has some guarantee that it will be pro
perly installed and operated, Prof. 
Christy offers to g ant a free license for 
its use anywhere in California to any 
citizen of the state. Although tile new

spend ingl’y large number rode from 
Dawson to the coast on silent steeds.

^The bicycle has been taken into even 
a more remarkable track of northern 
travel this winter, and is now receiving 
its test of indurance on the trail ' of 
frozen ice that forms the icy rial down 
the Yukon frdfn Dawson to Nome.

It is notable that some of the wheels 
which have been used in the journey 
from Dawson to Skagway have arrived 
litre in apparently as good condition as 
when they started on the journey, and 
that after having given almost constant 
service.

The men who have come otrt-oti wheels 
have stood the rigors of the low tem
perature as well, it seems, as those who 
have walked The pedestrian gained a 
freedom of circulation oik blood from 
the action of walking, while the wheel
man, so he contends, kept in a tingling 
glow from the constant vibration at the 
wheel in its deviations on the path arid 
the little jars incidental to wheel riding 
in general. The slight vibration of the 
handle bars, said Ml. McLennan, who 
came out several weeks ago, keeps the 
hands warm amL the movement of the 
legs gives action to the, flow of blood in 
the lower part of the body and limbs.

The wheel was used on the trail be
tween Skagway and Dawson to some 
small extent during the winter of 1 K'.iS 
99, but it was riot until this winter that 
it became common. The rarity of the 
vehicle on the trail was such until last 
fall as to cause remarks of the success
ful progress of a biker, but now the 
wheelman, the last few weeks, has come 
and gone with little more glory for his 
accomplishment than the man who has 
walked ffotn Dawson to the sta.

F'ollowing close upon the attaimrient 
of popularityjif ■ the wheel as a winter 
vehicle in the Yukon basin, conies the 
announcement that the automobile, or

B! The Only Health 
Ktaort la DawaHFord’s Club Baths f
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Sold at Iteaaonahle Price*

A New Name
â

1 The Rustnemi Known *s the Juneau 
' -•A Hnr<1xi *re Co. Will in the Future Re 

Known as the(US Depot, First Avenue 
T. A E. Co. Building Dawson HardwareCo.

H. I. MILLER, Prop. ^ An«1 When Ruylhjt îlfmtwnrv 
i tune amt 8ee►

Out ic-lnch Centrifugal Pump
ple'e With 1‘lpc and two Ktt*tne», 10*12 
Cylinder*, at a HnrgaUi. Alena Large 

quauilty ol Hé liitih I'lpo.

NÛTK—This lieef lias been 
, brought in over the ire , 

from Selkirk, where 119 
head of choice stall-fed 
cattle were slaughtered.

process is very, simple, it requires good 
technical management for its success. 
Prof. Christy 3oes not recommend it for 
small; plants, working irregularly; he 
considers the usual zinc process better 
adapted * for these. He recommends it 
only for use in large establishments ill 

operation and under good 
Ear these it

Com

The resolution was unanimously ear
ned, and in accotdance with its terms 
the secretary waa instructed to forward 
the following letter to the council : "•
To the Honorable the Commissioner and 

Members of the Yukon Council, Daw
son, Y. T.
Honorable Sir and Gentlemen_I am

instructed by the citizens’ committee to 
cofhmunicate with you, and ask it your 
honorable council will indorse ouy pe- 

- tilion for representation tot the citizens 
Of the Yukon territory, upon your 
honorable council, as soon as' the num
ber of British subjects is shown by the 
enumeration now in progress to be 
greater than the number stipulated by 
you as necessary to secure your indorse
ment of our petition, namely, 500.

■\ enclose you a copy of the resolution 
passed so instructing me.

I am also instructed to acknowledge 
receipt by the committee of your letter 
and copy of resolution passed regard
ing your position on the question of in
corporating Dawson as a town or ci jr.

I have tlie honor to be, honorabl : sir 
and.gentlemen;, yon.1, .obedient servant, 

JOSEPH A CLARKE, 
Secretary of the Citizens Committee.

Considerable discussion was had re
specting 'the status of the committee's 
petitions, and in order to be able to act

w M. H, JONES & CO...............Proprietorsl *

fMOHR & WILKENS, THEATRES.

PaiaccGrand
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! the Black flag!
b«t

continuous
technical management, 
has the great advantage over all pro
cesses yet proposed for the recovery of 
gold and silver from cyanide solutions, 
that it returns the gold and silver free 
from admixture with base irietals, and

DEALERS IN

•Che finest Select Groceries*
IN DAWSON

in a pure state ready for the mint, with
out any auxiliarly fire process] ~

Last Chance Operations.
Last Chance creek and its adjoining 

hillsides have beeq the scene of active 
operations during the past winter.
Some fine proprieties in this I oca I ity j 
have been developed, and uiiquestion- 1 
ably the.result of^ the clean up will he ; 
most satisfactory. Preparations for ;
summer \W>rk are now being made. One I -
of the n/ost notable instances of sys DâWSOh C.ICCtTK Ciflhl

& Power Co. Ctd.
Donald B. Olson, Ittaeaetr.

Bill Opposite 
Klondike Bridge

8. K. Cor. Third Street 
and Third Avenue AND

{è fkcirk♦♦♦♦ ----- OR—ROP.

mH Steady 
H Satisfactory 
H Safe

Or Brother Against Brotheruilders
A Grand Triple Hill With all the Cele

brated Artiste of the ■

HILLYER DRAMATIC CO.

la 4Ue«W KpwtalUto. S -

LUMBER tematic effort is evidenced on two beriell 
claimsKwhich are located on the left
limit, second tier, opposite, the. lower, 
half of No. IS and the upper halt ofl»S O’Bfii-Jaii-O'Bril •ANo. 12, above discovery. The proper
ties are owned by Sid Walker and sev
eral associate*. From a point in the 

tr’l' face of the hillside, about 500 feet 
aboye tbe bed of the creek, a tunnel has

City Office Joelyh BulMIng.
Power llouee near Klondike. Tel. No

U nderleken
auto car, now so popnhir throughout 
the states and other parts of the world,
is to be givenvi trial shortly on 
from. Skagway to Dawson. Another agi

a

Buy Your Meat Promimmediately on any new developments 
which might arise, the committee con- as regards jbe rubber footed steed

before™ the Yukon commissioners

lessen W
been driven 400 fe-et in length yvliich 
tops the bench claims 45 feef below the 
surface. The dirt is -conveyed from 
the face of the tunnel on a wooden 
track in two cars which have a capacity 
of 10 buckets each. About 876 feet from 
the mouth ot ^thri tunnel a large body of 
low grade gravel was found, The own
ers have secured dumping ground on ; 
creek claim No. IS. A dam lias been 
constructed on the upper half ot 13 tor 
the purpose of controlling the flow of 
water. A surface tramway will soon he 
built fr m the turn el to dumping 
ground, in the creyk, and the gravel 
will be washed in sluice boxes as fast 
as it call be extracted. Mining opera
tions will he conducted with the assist^ 
ance of a 15-h. rse power boiler à&d 15 
steam points. Mr. Walker and bis as
sociates will work their properties sue-' 
cssfully during the entile

At the present time, six men ar. At Tht YUKON STORE For A FtW D»y«
engage 1 in the preparatory operations.

X :
eluded to convene again at 8 :80 o’clock 
p- m. next Thursday.

was
some time ago, in regard to a fire 
erigine; It was belieVed that such a 
vehicle would run ovrit the streets of

The1

Eagles In New York.
It may interest the proud birds of 

Dawson to know that a gathering of 
members ot the Fraternal Order of1 
Eagles is soon to ' he held at Herald 
Square theater, New York, when dis
tinguished members of the order from 
allxiW the country will be present and 
when, it is needless to say, the eagle 
will scream as never before. Although 
the order started on the Pacific cotfst 
only two years ago, it now spreads- its 
wings over the entire North American 
continent.

City,Coj Dawson satisfactorily and quickly, ami 
that it would■’’h'A'orily give the service 
of rapid travel and good pumping, but 
would be far less costly in maintenance 
than a team of horses in, that land 
where hay and oats ate imported from 
countries thousands of miles distant

Market
e4nd Get the Blest 

- ’ In "town
and at big expense.

The greatest number of wheelmen to 
start over the Skggway-Dawson trail on 
wheels have been those going in, hut 
several have come out.

Special Sale Largest Wholesalers
lL.

Jams and

Jellies
Ten to fourteen

days is thg,average time between Daw
son and Bennett on a wheel, 
part" ot the road for wheeling is that 
part leading - immediately out of Daw*. 

Leroy Pelletier,

We Will Meet alt
Competition end (live tl>* Beet.

Orders Promptly Killed.

Miners Cell and #ee lie.
The bestNot a Bill Board.

For the past several months, in fact 
ever since its™erection, the fire bell 
towey at the corner of Front and1 Fourth 
streets, has been freely used by the>pjib- 
lic as a place for posting bills. In 
fact the structure has been plastered 
with everythiiiji in the way of advertise- 
ments, muslin hangers eight feet square, 
down to written “dog for sale” notices
only 2x4 inches in dimensions until it ing the trip to Bennett.

Others who have Started from Dawson 
on thr wheel include R. P. Clark, who 
reached here the sixth, of this month. 
Mr. Clark’s machine gave out at Sel
kirk and be had to mush the balance of 
the distance to Benuett.

Fred Clayson, who disappeared on the 
trail while Cuming from Dawson, also 

the fireman stopped to had a wheel • which he used as far as 
what the big hangers had to say. Selkirk, where it gave out. This wheel 

* «ad slowly down until jie came to | is expected in time to furnish a yaluable

lance Kiln-

mining mail summer sea-ason.
and representative ot the New \ ork 
Times .in the north tor a long time, re
cently came out on a wheel, making the 
run half way from Dawson in two and a 
half days. After that the roa<| was rough 
and he \vas eight days altogether, mak»

C/J. Dumbolton <x Co.

' 0pp. S.-Y. T. CtJh

son.

J. E. Broge. Mgr.pound. RojfSl- Chewing tobacco FI per 
Goceiy, Second ave.

The Holhorn Cate for delicacies, r

Get your eyesight fixed at the Pioneer 
drug store.

The warmest and most comfortable" 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Second Ave. i
V,urea 

of New Received Over The Ice
Full Line ol: was covered to a depth ot an inch or 

more.
»

O* SEATTLE, WASH.Yesterday evening a Nugget 
man chanced to he standing "on the N. 
■A- T. & T. corner just actoss the street 
from the fife tower when a member of 
the fire department came along. A new 
coating oi theater posters on which the 
paste was scarce;y dry had been put on 
l"e tower, and

ites t:Globe ValvesMining Machinery.
‘‘Mainland” and “British Lion” 

cigais 26 cents. Rochester Bar, cor. 
Second avri. and Third sts.

"nrabia j aad Stcaafittcrs’ SuppliesOI all beicrlptiOo*.

Pumping Plant* a Specialty
Orders Taken Far Early 

Spring Delivery

iFor Sale.
Steam launch, with boiler and engine 

compete. Apply Nugget office* at 4 p. m

Private dining rooms at ttie Holboro.% »
Chas. E. Severance, flea. Ajt. mDAWSON, Y. T.Room 19 A. C. Building
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Full Hue Choice Brends

Ullncs, Liquors
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Cblebolm’s Saloon 
TOM CHISHOLM PiwrrMof
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